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A) Conceptual understanding (40 Marks) 2x10=20

A) Answer any two of the following questions

1. Compare the tools used by the earlist people with those of modern times?

2. What are the various ways in which the tribals are dependent upon the forests around them?

3. Compare the Ganas with Gond Panchayat similarities and differences do you seen between them?

B. Answer any two of the following questions 2x5=10

5. What are the important features of a map ?

6. Compare the borewells of the plains and Platraus ?

7. How can you say that all the people are equeal in the tribal community ?

8. How do the grabage is collected in your locality? And

C. Write all questions

9. Prepare a list of Festivals that celebrated by all the religiions in your area?

10. What is meant by commercial crops ? Give Example?

11. List a few activities of the government that you know ?

12. What is the name of your Sarpanch ?

13. Expand S.H.G. ?

D. Choose the Correct answer 10x1/2 = 5

14. Maps are prepared in such away that the North direction is at the

(a) Bottom (b) Top (c) Middle (d) Left [      ]

15. These water bodies stretch for hundreds and thousands of Kilometeres



17. In Penamakuru, the soil are

(a) Alluvial    (b) Black     (c) Red     (d) Sandy [      ]

18. “Salakamcheruvu” is in ................................. district

(a) Nellore  (b) Kadapa    (c) Kurnool   (d) Ananthapur [      ]

19. Total tribal community families in Kunavaram is

(a) 50     (b) 78     (c) 88    (d) 100 [      ]

20. Where do we get non-agriculture employment ?

(a) Urban areas    (b) Rural areas    (c) tribal areas    (d) forest areas [      ]

21. Rythu Bazars are meant only for .....

(a) Farmers    (b) Millers    (c) Brokers    (c) Financiers [      ]

22. Gond Assembly is called

(a) Panchayat     (b) Panch      (c) Patla    (d) Parliament [      ]

23. Ayodya belonged to this Janapada

(a) Kosala     (b) Kuru   (c) Kasi   (d) Anga [      ]

II Reading the text given understanding and interpretation (10 marks)

24. Read the following pare write a comment on it. 1x10=10

(a) Why do small farmers employee labours during havest time ? Are small farmers needds through

forming ?

or

(b) If everyone is forced to give away apart of their  earnings as tax, how does it affect their lives ?

III. Information skills (15 marks)

25. Read the following and answer the questions 5x2=10

Salakamcheruvu

1.  Location Singanamal Mandal, Ananthapur District

2.  Soils Red colour, have little capacity to hold water and little humus or nutrients

3.  Climate and rainfall Rainy seizen from June to November, very little rain drought prone area

4.   Water resources Tanks, wells, and bore wells

5.   Agriculture and crops Food crops, millets (like Ragi, sama, varogu, korra, sorghum) pulses,

a little paddy and groundnut

1. Where is Salakam cheruvu ?

2. Is Salakam cheruvu a drought prone area ?

3. What are millets ?

4. How is the rainfall in Salakam cheruvu ?

5. Write about the conditions of Salakam cheruvu ?

26. List the differnces between Gowri, Indra and Ramgopal in Rythu Bazar on the following issues

               Gowri                     Indra                   Ramgopal



IV. Reflection on contemporary issues and questioneing (10 marks) 1x10=10

27. How do you say the National games develop unity in divercity among the people

or

How do the women get benefitted from the S.H.G’s. ?

V Mapping skills (15 marks) 5x2=10

28) Map

Make a list of Mahajanapadas and cities which were situated on the Ganga’s valey ?

Mahajanapada City

29. Locate the following outline map of A.P.

A.Vijayawada   B. YSR Kadapa   C. Krishna river   D. Srikakulam    E. Tirupathi



VI Appreciation an sensitivity (10 marks) 1x10=10

30. a) How do you support the equality of life among early man ?

Or

b) How do you considered the decrease of groung water levels as measurable problem ?


